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BIOSECURITY CHECKLIST FOR ACCOMMODATION 
 
We have new biosecurity requirements for guests and ask that you help us keep Rotoroa pest free. This 
checklist MUST be completed prior to your departure for Rotoroa.  
 
Please read this biosecurity checklist and ensure each member of your party has complied with the luggage 
requirements specified.  
 
Bring this completed form with you; it will be collected upon arrival at Rotoroa. Only one form is required 
per party. 
 
If you have any questions, please see: www.rotoroa.org.nz/conservation/biosecurity-information.aspx 
 

 

Guest party name and booking reference: 

Intended date of visit: 

Item  Action Completed 
(please tick) 

Packs and 
bags 

I have emptied my pack/bag, cleaned it out and checked it to 
ensure all seams and side pockets are free of seeds and dirt. 
Seeds and insects love the bottoms and seams of packs or bags  

 

My pack/bag is clean, in good condition and secure against 
stowaways such as mice. If you can poke a pen through any 
hole it’s not mouse proof 

 

Food 
 

I have packed my food into sealed containers such as fish or 
chilly bins and sturdy cardboard boxes. Banana boxes or any box 
with holes in it is a biosecurity risk and prohibited 

 

Fishing gear I have checked and cleaned all my gear and have it packed in a 
secure container with a lip or a zip. I will take all my left over 
bait and rubbish home. Bait can attract rodents ashore. Bait 
bags can trap wildlife such as seabirds. 

 

Footwear I have cleaned my boots and shoes so no seeds and soil is 
present. Remember to check the tread and around the laces 

 

Clothing I have inspected my socks, raincoat and other high risk items 
for seeds? Check any velcro parts or inside seams 

 

Boats, 
helicopters, 
barges 

I have inspected my boat for rodent signs and insects and am 
confident that there are no stowaways on board 

 

I and my party have run through this checklist prior to packing and are 
confident there are no biosecurity risks. 

 

 

 


